What’s Inside This Guide
WELCOME INFO & NEXT STEPS:
From Me to You- A little note from me to you as we start this journey together
5 Daily Actions for Pre-Week- Commit to these 5 daily actions during pre-week

MEAL PLAN & SUPPLEMENT INFO:
Meal Plan & Macros 411- All the details about when meal plans/macros/portions are coming
FBK Grocery List + Kitchen Clean Out- Proteins, fats, & carbs list so you can brainstorm options for food
variety…You do NOT need to buy everything on here, nor should you
Coffee, Soda, & Alcohol- To drink or not to drink
Protein Powder, Meal Replacements, Bars & Supplements- A few guidelines & recommendations for those
interested
Extra Veggie Love- A few extra tips & recipes for my Vegetarian Babes

MINDSET & DAILY CHALLENGES:
Fit & Fierce Mindset- #ProgressNotPerfection…Get your mind right
It’s Journal Time- Grab your fave pen & journal for pre-week & during the challenge
Daily Challenge Calendar- A daily challenge calendar to push you to do something new each day during the
challenge either for your mind, bod, or both! Join the fun ☺

BE IN THE KNOW & DON’T MISS A BEAT:
Members Area- Private Coaching Area just for YOU, babe, to keep all of the materials, webinars, coaching
videos, guides etc…in one easy place. This opens up October 1st!
Live Coaching Webinars - Dates, Zoom Webinar Links, How to Login etc…
Social Media Love- Join the Facebook group, tag us, & use #hashtags so we can all follow along
Mark Your Calendar- Just another reminder of all the important dates of the challenge

From Me To You
Hey, beautiful
You’ve probably heard me say it already a few times too many in my emails up until this point...
BUT…I am so glad you are here & I am literally thrilled for you and what the next 28 days of your journey hold.

It’s my hope & heart for you that see what I see in you & what I know about your future: That
you are a strong, beautiful (inside & out), more than capable, amazing woman (here, here for our guys that join
in this journey too!) who when she digs in deep, applies the things she learns here in this challenge, accepts
the love & encouragement from me & all her fellow Bar Babes, gives herself love with no strings attached, and
claims #progressnotperfection in every part of her life will find success not only in this challenge, but beyond it
as well.
So…together let’s move forward, put the blinders on, let the excuses fall to the wayside, ready ourselves to
learn & try new things, and pursue the best version of ourselves.
This is going to be the most fit & fierce fall for you…#gatheryourstrength…Here we go!

5 Daily Actions For Pre-Week
Commit to do these 5 daily actions each day for a few days before the challenge begins on October 1st.
These are 5 simple things that I know you CAN do, and they will prove so beneficial for your bod & mind in
the long run, but they’ll also help prep you for the challenge!

#1) Hydrate every morning with at least 10 oz of water (filtered or spring if possible) as soon
as you wake up!
Drink it…chug it…whatever works for you!
Then keep tracking your hydration for the rest of the day. Aim for half of your body weight in ounces to stay
well hydrated (i.e. if you weigh 150 lbs aim for a minimum of 75 oz)
Extra Credit: Add some lemon oil or fresh-squeezed lemon (not the stuff in a jar…The pasteurization kills a lot
of the goodies)

#2) Add 1 extra serving of non-starchy veggies to your day
Basically, make sure there are some good bright-colored veggies in your day: greens, purple, yellow, orange,
red etc…No bland colored ones like potatoes or corn :)
See the FBK Grocery List in this challenge guide for ideas of non-starchy veggies.
No matter where your veggie game is currently at, one more serving of veggies is a total win for your bod &
it’s totally doable! Just 1 extra serving each day.
Ideas: Fresh salad greens with some homemade dressing of lemon juice & oil…Roasted chopped veggies with
Himalayan salt, garlic, spices & drizzled with a small amount of coconut oil etc…Throw a handful of salad
greens in a smoothie, slice up some raw bell peppers & crunch!

#3) Keep tracking your nutrition via the My Fitness Pal app so you’ll basically be a pro by
October 1st!
That means everything you put in your beautiful bod goes into the tracker!
It’s not only a layer of accountability, but it also helps give me a gauge of your current food intake (you
should’ve already given me this number in your online survey that was due on Sept 21st), which is important to
get you started off on the right foot for the challenge with regards to your meal plan & macros.
Send me your current daily calorie intake asap if you haven’t!
It’s a great tool that we will utilize during the challenge…Start to get comfy with it before the challenge begins,
if you’re not already using it. If you’re new to it just start practicing.
A little help if you need it in the video link below…
INTRO to My Fitness Pal VIDEO

#4) Start drinking your daily protein shake (or shot) within 30 minutes of your Bar Method
workout so you are rockin’ & rollin when the challenge officially starts.
Some of you may choose to not incorporate a high-quality protein powder into your routine, and that’s totally
okay. Check out the FBK Grocery List for some other protein ideas.
For those of you who already have a protein powder or you would like to incorporate one into your routine
check out the section within this guide for guidelines on selecting a high-quality protein powder.
P.S…This 4th daily action of consuming your protein shake or shot (or other protein source) assumes that you
are hitting your Bar Method workouts hard this week too, not just when the challenge starts!
Keep getting stronger everyday by working out & by feeding your muscle that post-workout protein that it
needs to repair & strengthen itself.

#5) Pick a consistent daily bedtime if you’re not currently getting 7-8 hours each night, and
then start working towards that goal by setting your bedtime 30 minutes earlier than usual.
Set an alarm & stick to it each night. Work on your “sleep routine” and what that looks like for you.

Meal Plan & Macros 411
Your body-type & food-specific sample meal plan (plus macros/portions) will arrive on Friday, September 28,
2018 to the email address you provided me with…Keep an eye out!
This will give you a few days to shop and get organized before the challenge officially kicks off on Monday,
October 1st!
I know you’ll be anxious to get your hands on everything, but hold steady ☺
I really want you to spend a few days this week focusing on those 5 Daily Actions for Pre-Week above so
that you head into the challenge with the confidence of some small healthy habits that are established
before you even begin!
PLUS, we can’t give you too much of a head start on your fellow Fit & Fierce Babes.
We will be walking through your meal plans in the kick-off webinar on Sunday, September 30th, but make sure
you’re familiar with it and have done some shopping for the foods on your meal so you’re prepped.
If there is something on there that you’re not a fan of, no sweat! Check out the grocery list included in this
guide below for some ideas on things to swap out. We’ll walk through this concept in our kick-webinar too.

FBK Grocery List + Kitchen Clean-Out
“Why Do I Give You This List?”
(You do NOT need to buy everything on this list, nor should you)
#1) The grocery list you’ll find in this next section is filled with foods that are classified as either proteins, fats,
or carbs so that you can learn about the macronutrient makeup of these foods (i.e. is it mostly a protein, fat,
or carb?)
#2) AND so you can brainstorm options for food variety with your meal plan during the challenge and
beyond.
Our personal philosophy for food (nutrition) is to limit the toxic load on your body, protect the environment/soil,
and care about animals’ well-being. We are just out here doing our best…We’re not perfect. Therefore, we
suggest an organic diet to limit exposure to things that are not the best for your body.
Organic isn’t perfect, but it will lessen your exposure. Better yet would be local grown food to support our
farmers and to get the best food quality! Many local farmers don’t have the organic certification, but they abide
by the same or even higher standards. Get to know them ☺
P.S…Just because it’s on this list doesn’t mean that everyone should it eat…Some people have issues with
certain foods and that’s okay…But some people can handle/process them just fine! This list is intended to
give you a framework to understand the basic makeup of these foods (whether it’s mostly a protein, fat, or
carb), to give you some ideas to make swaps within your meal, and to just try new foods.

Proteins

Eggs
Egg Whites
Grass-fed Beef (lean as possible)
Boneless/Skinless Chicken Breast
Turkey Breast
Salmon (Wild caught, fresh or canned)
Tuna (fresh or canned)
Other low mercury fish
Grass-fed whey protein powder
Plant-based protein powder
Grass-fed Jerky (moderation)
Protein Bars (high-quality see
guidelines in this guide)

Bone broth (not stock)

Dairy/Dairy Alternatives
(moderation to minimal)

Grass-fed dairy: Greek yogurt, cottage cheese, etc
Milk (veg options-coconut, nut milks, hemp, pea)
Goat, feta, or parmesan cheese (limit quantity)
Other yogurts (coconut, cashew, etc..)

Vegetarian Proteins

Protein Powders (Sesame, rice, pea, hemp, etc)
Natto
Tempeh
Miso
Seitan Jerky (moderation, not GF)
Primal Brand Jerky (moderation, not GF)
Organic soy foods (see Extra Veggie Love section for
details...limit quantity)

Ripple Milk Unsweetened (Target & Whole Foods
carry this…adds a small boost of protein)

Complex (Starchy) Carbs
(moderation to minimal)

Oatmeal (Steel cut or instant)
Ezekiel Bread (or GF breads)
Sweet potatoes (Yams)
Red potatoes
Rice (Jasmine, brown, basmati, wild)
Quinoa
Pasta (Ezekiel, rice, whole wheat-sparingly)
Lentil or chickpea pasta (has higher protein
content-use sparingly)

Squash (Spaghetti, acorn, butternut, winter)
Beans/legumes
Lentils
Jackfruit (meat alternative)
Organic flour/corn tortillas
Coconut flour tortillas (lower carb than traditional

Fibrous Carbs

(almost free game…eat ʻem up!)

Leafy greens (lettuce, arugula,

kale, spinach etc...)

Broccoli
Asparagus
Green beans
Bell Pepper (green, red, yellow)
Onions
Celery
Cauliflower
Carrots
Artichoke
Alfalfa Sprouts
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Collard Greens
Cucumber
Eggplant
Mushroom
Radish
Zucchini
Sauerkraut
Kimchi

Fruits

(moderation)

Condiments/Other

Organic Stevia (liquid tends to have smoothest
Garlic (fresh pressed, minced)
Mustards
Salsa
Ginger
Coconut Aminos (soy sauce alternative)
Balsamic Vinegars (lowest sugar count possible)
Organic Soy Sauce (sparingly)
Himalayan or Sea salt
Honey (organic, raw-sparingly)
High-quality herbs and spices (I love my

Trader Joeʼs Garlic Salt Grinder)
Syrup (Sweetened with Xylitol or organic
maple syrup-sparingly)

Coconut Oil spray
Organic soups for quick meals(add your own

protein!)

Beverages

Filtered water
Sparkling water
Organic Green tea
Other herbal teas
Coffee (moderation, cold-brew to decrease acidity, see
coffee section for more tips!)

Fresh-pressed organic juices**(home or store

bought)
Apples
Zevia
(moderation…healthier soda)
Berries (all berries)
Organic Kombucha (moderation)
Cherries
Kevita Sparkling probiotic drinks
Grapefruit
Grapes (limit quantity)
**mostly veggies + ginger + lemon/lime + other greens
Oranges
+occasional fruit like apples**
Lemons
Limes
Bananas (limit quantity)
Kiwi (limit quantity)
Mangoes (limit quantity)
Tomatoes (tomato-based products)

Healthy Fats

Extra virgin olive oil
Chia seeds
Hemp seeds (these pack some protein too! Love these on

salads, as breading for chicken “tenders”, in yogurt etc…)
Flaxseeds (whole, ground, oil)
Coconut oil (consumption & cooking)

Coconut (whole, flakes, etc)
Nuts (almonds, cashews, walnuts, pistachios etc)
Organic nut butters (almond, cashews, peanut)
Avocado (fruit, oil)
Seeds (pumpkin, sunflower)
Fish oil (high-quality, capsule/liquid drizzle in smoothies)
tortillas)
Cauliflower tortillas (really low carb option, not dairy Grass-fed butter (occasionally)
free if store bought)

A Little Kitchen Clean Out During Pre-Week
Now that you’ve seen a list of yummy whole foods via the FBK Grocery List in the pages above to nourish your
bod, let’s do a little kitchen detox before the challenge officially begins.
It’s a pretty basic human response…if there is junk around we are probably (not always) going to eat it!!
Ahhhh ☺ But we have control over what we purchase and what we put in our bodies.

Don’t let the above meme be your story ☺ …
We each have the choice to fuel and nourish, or the choice to not care for ourselves by what we put into our
beautiful bods on the regular (outside of our occasional fun treats! We’ll talk about this in the challenge).
You don’t have to do an “intervention” worthy clean out…Just get started with a few things…foods that you
know aren’t the best for you.
Every time you make a good food decision for your body it only strengthens your willpower, motivation, &
mindset for the next time you have a choice to eat or not to eat 27 Oreos and a pint of ice cream ☺

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR JOURNEY:
“Is this food helping me reach my goals, or taking me further away?”
“Is this food nourishing my body, or doing the opposite?”
”How could I make a better alternative choice?”
“Do I classify foods as “bad” or “good” foods?”
If yes, start the shift in your mind of “less” or “more” foods. There are certain foods I should have “less” of &
certain foods I should have “more” of.
“Or what could I choose to eliminate from my world all together that isn’t serving me in my health journey?
The point is to just get started…You make a change by actionable steps.
Put one foot in front of the other, and make one small change at a time.
Every change you make now in pre-week, during the challenge, and in life is valuable and has a cumulative
effect on your mind, bod & health!

Coffee, Soda, & Alcohol
I get quite a few questions about coffee, soda, and alcohol so here are some thoughts for you to ponder & tips
to help you make some changes during pre-week & the challenge itselfbefore…
Don’t worry you don’t have to only drink water for the rest of your life…Even though that’s a great idea ☺

Coffee
I.HEART.COFFEE.
So, let’s just start there. Super high-quality, amazingly delicious coffee is one of my BFF’s. Cold brew, espresso,
iced coffee, an occasional latte here and there…I love it all, but all in moderation for sure.
I’d never ask you to cut it out completely (unless you need to for health reasons that your doctor would share
with you), but let’s make a deal...
Option #1 – Let’s keep it to 1 coffee per day…and add some organic hot or iced green tea as a replacement for
other cups you’re accustomed to if needed.
Option #2 - Or you can totally cut caffeine out if you choose to. It’s not a bad idea ☺ It’s just not totally
necessary to succeed with your fat-loss and health goals, but it can definitely help many people feel better
once they’ve weaned themselves off of caffeine.

COFFEE TIPS:
•

Up your coffee quality game. Get some great quality (organic if possible) beans and enjoy some
yummy roasted goodness.

•

Try some plain cold brew coffee for less acidity (almost 2/3 less acidic than regular hot brewed coffee)
and a smoother taste

•

Opt for a light splash of an organic half & half as your creamer instead of a not-so-great-for-you
sugary creamer (i.e. there are so many ingredients in there you don’t recognize and half of them sound
like chemicals).
Or maybe lightening it up even more by just using a dash of organic almond or coconut milk (or other
“milk”)?

•

Opt for a liquid Stevia to sweeten your brew instead of real sugar or fake chemical “sugar”
sweeteners (think yellow, pink, & blue packets).
An organic liquid Stevia is a lot smoother than it’s powdered version. Plus, there are different flavors of
liquid stevia out on the market that let you get a little fancy with your coffee if that’s what you’re
accustomed to (think English Toffee, Vanilla Crème, Hazelnut etc…) Check out Sweetleaf brand for
some options.

Alcohol
Many people choose to cut it out entirely during the 4-week challenge...I’m 100% for that!!
Alcohol deters your body from burning fat. When alcohol is introduced into the body it takes precedence
because it’s toxic to your body and needs to be filtered out. Therefore, your body is not in fat-burning mode
when alcohol is present.
However, maybe you’re not ready to completely cut alcohol out or you just would still like to enjoy that glass
of wine here & there etc...
Okay great...So let’s talk some compromise ☺
Option #1 – Whatever you currently consume (daily or weekly) cut it in half.
Ex: If you have two glasses every night let’s cut back to 1 glass. If you have 1 glass every night then let’s cut
back to 2-3 times per week instead of 7 days a week.
Option #2 – Quit alcohol cold turkey for the next 4 weeks and see how amazing you just might feel!

ALCOHOL TIPS:
•

Opt for a bev with less sugar (ex: instead of a vodka tonic switch to a vodka soda water with fresh
lime…Tonic water has 32 grams of sugar per 12 oz! Yikes!)

•

Make sure you’ve filled your tummy with great nutrition, especially protein before you have a
drink…alcohol makes you crave all sorts of crazy stuff! But if you’re filled up you’re more likely to resist
some poor choices.

I’m not a bar-tender extraordinaire, nor am I in anyway encouraging excessive or daily drinking.
However, the point is to take inventory and make some decisions about alcohol’s presence in your life.
Judgement-free zone here ☺

Soda
Well...this is kind of a non-negotiable for me ☺ I would love for you to completely give this bad boy up or
make a switch to a healthier soda like “Zevia” which is zero calories and naturally sweetened with stevia (and
monk fruit).
Option #1 – Quit soda cold turkey or taper down to zero during the challenge (see “soda tips” below)
Option #2 – Make a switch to a healthier soda like “Zevia” which is zero calories and naturally sweetened
with stevia (and monk fruit)

They are also a challenge sponsor so you have a sample & coupon in your swag bag!

SODA TIPS:
Now don’t freak out, my soda lovers...Here are a few ideas for you to get you “off” soda...get to work on a
technique that’s best for you!
•

Quit cold turkey. Just cut it out and don’t look back. Your mind & body head-to-toe will thank you for
it. Flood your body with amazing h2O, organic green teas, sparkling water and eventually you won’t
crave soda anymore or nearly like you did.

•

Substitute your daily soda with some carbonated water like La Croix (this was my personal strategy
10 years ago when I quit my Diet Coke addiction), Perrier, San Pellegrino (plain) etc...
I found what I loved the most was the carbonation and for it to be ice cold.

•

Taper back each week until you’re down to zero sodas daily by the start of week 4 of the challenge.

•

Alternate between your soda of choice & a Zevia as you taper down to zero by the start of week 4 of
the challenge

Juices and other sugary bevs
For the purposes of the 28-day challenge I suggest giving them up, ladies & gents! At a later date you
can work them into your diet…but you’ll have to give up a lot of food for the amount of sugar and
calories that are in most juices so usually it’s not worth it.
Now, an organic cold-pressed juice that’s mostly raw veggies with a small amount of fruit is a different
story. These fresh veggie juices are so amazing for your bod, inside & out.
What I’m mostly talking about are straight fruit juice or other sugary drinks.
Like the above soda techniques...quit those bad boys all together or look for healthier substitutes. It
can be done, and you’ll be healthier and stronger for it!

Energy drinks
If you’re a regular 5 Hour Energy shot or Redbull (or the like) drinker etc…Cut that stuff out of your life.

ENERGY PICK-ME-UP TIPS:
•

Check out Zevia’s energy drinks with natural caffeine that are sweetened with stevia (they’re one of
our challenge sponsors so you’ll have a sample of one of their products & a coupon too!)

•

Try some great high-quality coffee or espresso if you need a little pick-me-up (see above thoughts on
coffee).

•

See how a cup or two of high-quality organic green tea works for you! There’s naturally occurring
low doses of caffeine in many herbal teas (P.S…Check your swag bag from The Big Tea Co, a local
company, that has given you a sample of their amazing green tea!)

•

And the most basic idea of all if you’re in need of a little pick-me-up is to try to hydrate with plain old
water first (high-quality filtered or spring water, of course).
Water is life-giving and energizes the body. Many times, people are tired simply because they haven’t
hydrated well. Plus, it can’t hurt, right?!

Protein Powder +
Meal Replacements + Bars
+ Supplements
PROTEIN POWDER:
“Do I have to drink protein shakes?”
That’s a question we get quite a bit!
The short answer is…NO.
No, you don’t HAVE to drink protein shakes.
However, (and we’ll talk about this in our 1st LIVE WEBINAR on Sept 30th), high-quality protein powders (grassfed whey or plant-based) are a fantastic and convenient way to give your body the protein that it needs to
build muscle and burn fat, and they’re especially helpful during times of fat-loss when your protein levels
need to be higher to protect your beautiful bod from losing muscle.
…It’s typically much easier to whip up a protein shake or smoothie as opposed to sitting down to eat some
chicken, an omelet, or other whole food protein source that you need to prepare!
We will have a protein shake built into your meal plan for your workout days…So you can either do a protein
shake or utilize another source of protein…Whatever is best for YOU!
With that said, there are definitely a few things you want to look for if you want to incorporate protein shakes
(or smoothies) into your routine:

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:
-Grass-fed whey (or high-quality plant-based sources)
-Sweetened with Stevia or Monk fruit (no artificial sweeteners like sucralose, aspartame)
-Avoid soy protein & soy derivatives (soy lethicin as an example)
-Organic (especially when it comes to whey protein so that you avoid hormones & antibiotics)
-Non-gmo ingredients
-Zero artificial sweeteners, colors, preservatives, additives

A FEW FAVORITES:
SFH (Stronger. Faster. Healthier.)- Grass-fed whey concentrate from New Zealand, sweetened with Stevia
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, GNC & ONLINE
Dr. Axe’s Bone Broth Protein Powder- Collagen-based protein tastes amazing!
My favorite flavor is chocolate…and I love this because you can heat it up without damaging the quality of the
product and make a hot “protein” chocolate!
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, GNC & ONLINE
Garden Of Life Organic Sport Certified Grass-Fed Whey- Grass-fed whey protein isolate
This one is better (versus a whey protein concentrate) for you if you have any tummy issues with regards to
dairy. They “isolate” or remove most of the lactose for ease of digestion.
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, GNC & ONLINE
P.S….They also sell great organic plant-based powders!

Vega Sport Performance Protein- Plant-based protein that has a great taste! This is one of my fave plantbased proteins because of the quality, texture, & taste
Mixture of pea, pumpkin seed, alfalfa, & sunflower seed proteins.
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, NATURAL GROCERS, GNC, ONLINE
P.S….They sell a Vega Protein & Greens canister @ Costco (vanilla)…it’s a little different than the sport performance protein, but it
works!

Sun Warrior- Organic Protein Powder- Plant-based protein that has a great taste!
Organic blend of pea, hemp, & goji berry proteins.
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, NATURAL GROCERS, GNC, ONLINE

Orgain- Organic Protein Powder Plant-based protein that has a great taste!
Mixture of pea, brown rice, chia & hemp seed proteins.
AVAILABLE AT WHOLE FOODS, VITAMIN SHOPPE, NATURAL GROCERS, GNC, & COSTCO
P.S….This powder has a few more healthy carbs built in than the others listed above. That is not a negative thing…it’s just a
preference & carbs that you’ll account for in your day ☺
P.P.S…They also have a ready-to-drink organic chocolate protein shake at Costco that is great too!

PROTEIN BARS & MEAL REPLACEMENT BARS:
“Aren’t all bars pretty much junk food in disguise?!”
The answer is…YES & NO ☺
First, I am not advocating that you fill your life with processed protein bars.
However, (and we’ll talk about this in our 1st LIVE WEBINAR on Sept 30th), high-quality bars are becoming more
and more available in the current market. The industry has recognized the need for “convenience” bars that
are made with high-quality ingredients.
Lastly, you’ll need to make the personal decision if you incorporate some high-quality bars from time to time.
I personally use them in my life for…
-on-the-go moments in everyday life
-during times of travel to fill nutritional gaps
-paired with a fresh greens juice and/or high-quality protein shake as a quick meal from time to time

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:
It’s very similar to what you want to look for in a protein powder or other high-quality processed food (even
though I’m always advocating as much fresh, whole food as possible in your diet!)
Protein powders & protein bars are processed food, but can serve a great nutritional purpose for some people
& we want to navigate through the mess to find our best, healthy options!
-Sweetened with Stevia or Monk fruit (no artificial sweeteners like sucralose, aspartame)
-Avoid soy protein & soy derivatives (soy lethicin as an example)
-Organic (especially when it comes to whey protein so that you avoid hormones & antibiotics)
-Non-gmo ingredients
-Zero artificial sweeteners, colors, preservatives, additives
-Additional nutrients such as greens powders for a nutrient bonus
-Watch out for added sugars even if it is organic honey (this is fine occasionally you probably just don’t need it
daily ☺)

A FEW FAVORITES:
They are all going to differ in their macro content (protein, fats, and carbs) so you’ll have to pick & choose
depending on what your needs are in those categories & what your taste buds enjoy!
In no particular order:
Perfect Bars [save these as a fun treat…they’re nut butter-based & have organic honey…but it’s pretty much a
whole foods bar with veggie powders]
Rx Bars
Ona Bars
Square Bars [love the chocolate mint!]
Vega One meal replacement bars [plant-based]
Vega Sport meal bars [plant-based]
Rawxies [you'll need a little boost of a protein shake since it's a little low in protein]
That's It [fruit bar...so it's straight carbs...but I still wanted to include it because it's a great way to get some
fruit in especially during travel so you'll want to add a side of protein or a protein shake!]
Taos Bar
Core Warrior Bar
Fit Joy
D's Naturals [plant-based]
BHU Fit Bars [vegan, plant-based]
Garden of Life Organic FIT Bars or Sport Organic Performance Bars [plant-based]
EPIC Bars [meat/jerky-based]

If you don’t see a bar on this list, use the above criteria to evaluate it! This is by no means an exhaustive list,
and thankfully the demand for high-quality healthy bars is on the rise so we will probably continue to have
more options to choose from.
When in doubt about certain ingredients, it’s probably not great for you ☺ But if you need to…ask about it in
our priate Facebook group!

MEAL REPLACEMENT SHAKES:
“What’s the difference between a protein shake & a meal replacement shake?!”
Great question that is actually pretty simple ☺
A protein shake (or protein powder) is just that…A shake that is comprised of mostly protein for its nutrient
profile. There aren’t many carbs or healthy fats in a protein shake.
This is what you typically want to drink post workout because your muscles need protein to repair & build
after you’ve worked them hard!
A meal replacement shake is just that…It’s a shake (or powder that becomes a shake with liquid added to it)
that is intended to replace a meal. A meal replacement shake is going to have a more balanced profile of
protein, healthy fats, & carbs and also be higher calorie because it is supposed to be replacing a meal.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:
Same guidelines apply to a meal replacement powder/shake as they do for protein powder, bars, etc…
-Grass-fed whey (or high-quality plant-based sources)
-Sweetened with Stevia or Monk fruit (no artificial sweeteners like sucralose, aspartame)
-Avoid soy protein & soy derivatives (soy lethicin as an example)
-Organic (especially when it comes to whey protein so that you avoid hormones & antibiotics)
-Non-gmo ingredients
-Zero artificial sweeteners, colors, preservatives, additives

A FEW FAVORITES:
Many of the brands listed above in the protein powder section also make meal replacement powders/shakes
as well so scroll back up!

SUPPLEMENTS:
“Can’t I just take supplements & I don’t have to worry as much about my diet?!”
Well…first, you CANNOT out supplement a poor diet. When I say the word “diet” I don’t mean some fad diet
plan…I just mean the food that you eat…your nutrition.
If your diet is out of whack no amount of supplementation is going to give you what your body fully needs
and fix all your nutritional deficiencies (for the average person).
The word supplement in and of itself means to go alongside, to aid, to add to, to enhance. Supplementation, if
you choose it, should always go alongside & enhance proper nutrition, not used as a magic pill. It just won’t
work ☺
So, with that said, I want your primary focus of this challenge to be on your nutrition, your workouts, your
habits, your discipline, your mindset. Supplementation should be further down on the list as a priority
during the challenge.
In fact, you may just wait until you’ve worked through the challenge and mastered everything there first.
My hubby and I, personally, take plenty of supplements for different things in everyday life, but we’ve spent
years fine-tuning our nutrition to maximize the efficacy of those supplements.

BASIC SUPPLEMENTS-RECOMMENDATIONS ONLY:
Always chat with your doctor before you begin ANY supplement.
#1) Multi-Vitamin to help fill in nutrient gaps
#2) Vitamin D + K for maximum absorption
#3) Fish oil (capsule or liquid to put in smoothies or water)

#4) Magnesium (my personal favorite is Natural Calm Magnesium Powder that I drink before bed) for general
health, muscle relaxation, energy, stress, deeper sleep, regularity etc…
Magnesium is used & needed by the body in over 300 different processes. It’s kind of important! And it’s a
mineral that gets depleted when our lifestyle and stress get a little out of control.
#5) High-quality greens powder to fill nutrient gaps, curb cravings, for energy, well-being etc…

For My Vegetarian Babes
Protein Boosts For My Lovely Vegetarians…Or even if you're not a vegetarian
but want some alternate ideas for getting in your protein
It’s a little more challenging as a vegetarian to get all of the protein you need during fat-loss mode to protect
that precious muscle, but it is by no means impossible! And notice I said a "little" NOT a lot more challenging
☺
We will chat about this in our kick-off webinar, but protein levels do not need to remain nearly as high during
maintenance mode, it's just during fat-burn mode that we need that protein higher to protect and build that
muscle.
A few more thoughts before you dive in...
#1 I always want to encourage real whole organic foods for protein sources above anything else that is more
processed. However, during fat-loss mode it can be helpful to use some more "processed" foods like protein
powders etc... to help get you to your protein macro goals
#2 Chat with your doctor about any supplement recommendations to fill any nutrient/vitamin/mineral gaps
(if any) in your nutrition because of not consuming meat, meat products etc...
#3 Pick a few of these tips and just get started...You can add more as you move along in your journey!

10 PROTEIN-BOOSTING TIPS: in no particular order
#1 Eat wonderful eggs for a great protein source (and healthy fats too!)
You can go scrambled, hard-boiled, over-easy, add liquid egg whites to a smoothie, mix liquid egg whites into
your organic oats (sounds a little weird but it works & flavor is light!) etc...

#2 Find a high-quality plant-based protein powder that you love

Plant-based protein powders are just different in their composition (obviously☺) as compared to their grassfed whey counterpart. Plant-based powders can tend to the gritty or chalky side, but that does not mean
you're doomed. There are lots of great ones out there.
Everyone's taste buds are so different...One that I hate another person absolutely loves. Strangest thing ☺ So
my recommendation (besides checking out the protein powder guideline above in this guide) is to check out
ones where you can buy single packets of first before you commit!
You can use these protein powders for:
-Post-workout shakes or shots if you don't prefer to fill up on a larger shake
-Making wonderful smoothies
-Adding protein to delish protein pancakes or other like recipes
(my fave easy recipe for protein pancakes is 1/2 cup egg whites (or eggs if you want healthy fats) + 1/2 cup org
oats + 1/2 cup org cottage cheese + 1 scoop vanilla protein powder + cinnamon + vanilla + liquid Stevia to taste
if desired…You can always eliminate cottage cheese if you don’t do dairy)
-Mixing into yogurt (greek, coconut, almond, etc...) if you need a protein boost
-Mixing into your oats (or have on the side as a protein shake)

#3 Try a high-quality plant-based unflavored/savory protein powder to add protein to your
dishes
You can use these savory or unflavored protein powders:
-To add to soups, stews, crockpot meals etc…
-Mix it into veggie "pasta" (i.e. zucchini noodles, spaghetti squash etc...) dishes or add as a topping to these
dishes or roasted veggies themselves!
These are a couple of my faves:

P.S...The organic bone broth protein savory herbs does come from organic chicken bone broth...So you may
want to avoid if you are averse to consuming any animal products even in a powdered form. The Sun Warrior
Natural unflavored protein is totally plant-based.

#4 Use high-quality grass-fed dairy in moderation (if you do dairy!) for a great source of
protein & other nutrients
You don’t want to do dairy all day long ☺ So think moderation with it!
Dairy can be inflammatory for the body so that’s why using it in moderation with your nutrition is key and also
balancing that inflammation with awesome alkalizing foods & veggies.
Greek yogurt will be your top protein source in the dairy department. You can add grass-fed cheeses, kefir,
cottage cheese, milk, etc… in moderation as well.

#5 Incorporate seeds & legumes into your diet as much as possible for a boost in protein
(plus some healthy fats & carbs…depending on the seed or legume)
Think…hemp seeds, chia seeds, flax seeds, pumpkin seeds, sacha inchi seeds (these pack a great omega 3 dose
too!) quinoa, beans, lentils, chickpeas (garbanzo beans) etc…some people will be unable to incorporate these
due to digestive issues, but if you can do it!
Hemp seeds are one of my faves to mix into yogurt for an extra protein & nutrient boost…It’s also great to
sprinkle into salads or other casserole-type dishes.

#6 Organic (non-gmo) soy products in moderation for protein boosts
This is another food that you want to think moderation for sure…But it definitely can be an option to help
boost your protein during times of fat-loss.
Just make sure it’s always non-gmo and organic (most ideal) to avoid gmo’s and other yucky pesticides
etc…and also that you're not buying junk food disguised as health food.
A soy protein hot dog (or “fake” chicken nuggets etc…) is not something your body needs ☺ You'll be better off
opting for some straight, unadulterated organic edamame!
A few soy ideas:
-Organic sprouted tofu (Trader Joe’s has a great one!) makes a great filler for “meat” in dishes. I love to sauté
it in a skillet with some coconut oil & garlic.
-Organic edamame warmed with a little sea or Himalayan salt & fresh-pressed garlic is my fave
-Miso (fermented seasoned paste to use for soups, dips, dressings...You could even add some to greek yogurt
for a great protein veggie dip)
-Tempeh (fermented alternative to tofu...is easier for some people to digest)
-Occasional “jerky” (like Primal brand or seitan jerky [fyi...it's not GF] )

#7 High-quality spirulina powder
This high protein algae is great to add to smoothies, smoothie bowls, sprinkle on veggies, mix into a warm tea,
or if you're extra brave take it as a shot mixed in water :)

#8 Occasional protein “pastas”
-Know Better Pasta is made entirely from chickpeas and has a great protein content & other nutrients!
-Organic Edamame, lentil, or other brand of chickpea (garbanzo bean) pasta
-Cappello's Paleo Fettuccine has less protein than the above mentioned chickpea pasta but definitely packs
some nutrients with its ingredients of almond flour & eggs!
Whole Foods in KC sells it, but I'm not sure about every city so you'll have to check :)

#9 Eat fish if you can or will! (this would technically make you a pescatarian ☺)
Ideally, you want to aim for wild & sustainably caught fish. You want to avoid farmed/farm-raised fish like the
plague. There’s a whole host of problems with farm-raised fish for your health and for the treatment of the
fish themselves.
Fish Tip:
From wild-caught canned fish: Make up some salmon or tuna cakes (like crab cakes)...These are great to make
in bigger batches to use throughout the week!

#10 Nuts & nut butters
Nuts definitely contain protein, but they're more classified as a fat because of the fact that they have more
fat than protein.
However, it's still a source of protein! As you've probably learned by now many foods are not just one
macronutrient source. They're a combination of two or all three macros (protein, fat, carbs).
Nuts/nut butters happen to contain all three macronutrients...Fats, carbs, & protein. Enjoy in moderation!

RECIPES FOR SOME VEGETARIAN & PESCETARIAN INSPIRATION: in no particular order
These are not personal endorsements of mine, just some sites that I have found some yummy recipes on!

https://www.skinnytaste.com/main-ingredient/fish-recipes/
https://www.skinnytaste.com/recipes/vegetarian/
https://cookieandkate.com
https://www.loveandlemons.com
https://natashaskitchen.com/category/vegetarian/
http://cleaneatingveggiegirl.com/tag/pescetarian/
http://www.crumbblog.com/indexes/recipe-index-2/fish/
http://www.crumbblog.com/indexes/recipe-index-2/seafood/
http://www.crumbblog.com/indexes/recipe-index-2/vegetarian/

FUN, HEALTHIER MEAT ALTERNATIVE:
Try jack fruit as a meat alternative!
This is not a protein-boosting idea, but it has some wonderful nutrients and antioxidants, and tastes
awesome!
It's a fruit that is predominantly native to India, and it's used in all kinds of ways.
But specifically, for vegetarians it can make an amazing meat substitute without all of the worries of soy
products or other processed foods.
I mean doesn't a "pulled pork" bbq sandwich sound amazing, or is that just me?! Just do a simple Google
search for "jack fruit recipes", and you'll find a whole new world for yourself.
Like I mentioned above, this is not a protein-booster...it's a fruit which makes it predominantly a carb source.
That's not a bad thing. It just lets you know that if you're looking to up your protein you'll need to scope out
another source.

Fit & Fierce Mindset
My favorite expression for all areas of life is…

Progress Not Perfection
I encourage to you claim this #hashtag as your motto during this challenge & beyond. It will help keep your
mindset healthy. You cannot make strides (okay, you can make strides…but they won’t last long-term) in your
health (physically & mentally) if you demand absolute perfection from yourself. We are all human ☺
Is there any one thing (job, skill, relationship, hobby, etc…) that you have executed with absolute perfection in
your life?
I’ve done many things really well, or even with total excellence. But there has never been a time in my life
where I’ve been absolutely perfect in every single thing.
So, why do we demand perfection of ourselves 24/7/365 if it’s never existed for us?!
If you can remind yourself that your life and your health journey are about #PROGRESSNOTPERFECTION, that
there is more to you and your self-worth than a number on a scale, and that being “skinny” is not the goal,
you’ll be in great shape ☺
This journey to your best “you” is one that recognizes that…
•

You need to work hard & focus…You’ve got this & your health- mind, body, & soul are completely worth it

•

You might make a poor choice or two (or three or four ☺), but no need to worry. Forgive & love yourself
anyway. Get back on track with your very next meal. You don’t have to wait until the next day to get back to
feeling great about yourself.

•

You will not always feel motivated, but do it anyway.

•

You are stronger thank you think (both mentally & physically!) #gatheryourstrength!!

•

While #progressnotperfection is my fave motto…Don’t miss out on the “process” (the growth, the journey, the
learning) by only focusing on the “progress”

•

It takes at least 21 days to make something a habit in life…So, give yourself the time & grace to establish some
new disciplines. Don’t give up! Start each day fresh and treat your body well.

•

This challenge is 28 days and a fantastic launch pad…but it doesn’t end here. Keep going. Keep fine-tuning your
healthy lifestyle. Keep adding healthy layers. Keep growing. Keep challenging yourself.

It’s Journal Time
I want you to journal for encouragement & accountability…I promise you it’s
worth it!
Grab yourself a fresh journal & a cool pen. If you’ll take the time to daily jot your thoughts down on paper you
will have a wealth of encouragement and fulfillment to come back to during and after this challenge.
Don’t think this has to be a novel or a 3-hour commitment each day…Short & sweet about how the day went
& how you can do better tomorrow.
Do it…I promise you’ll love it.

HOW TO JOURNAL:
1) Complete the Pre-Challenge Journal Activity from your pre-challenge guide (instructions
are right below again for you)
2) Commit to journal each of the 28 days of the challenge by answering the 3 simple

questions below (instructions below + example entry included too)

PRE-CHALLENGE JOURNAL ACTIVITY:
This Fit & Fierce Challenge is all about...

#ProgressNotPerfection
...and loving yourself well, physically, mentally & emotionally.
Grab your journal & your fancy pen & answer these 5 questions BEFORE the
challenge begins...Look at these intentions each day. Snap a pic to keep on your
phone for on-the-go self-inspo
1. Write down 3 things that you love about “YOU” (not your body).
What makes you…you.
My example: I love my laugh, that I have a desire to encourage others, & I think I’m a pretty freaking
awesome wifey & friend.

2. Write down 3 things that you love about your body.
What it can do or accomplish. Or anything else you love about your bod.

My example: I love my eyes, that I am healthy and can do just about anything I want to & I’ve always loved my
booty that my momma gave me.

3. Write down 3 things that are precious to you that have nothing to do with your health or
bod.
Taking care ourselves physically & mentally is truly important, but a little focus on the things
that are precious to us gives us perspective in life to keep us moving forward in all areas.
4. Write down 3 specific intentions for this challenge.
How do you want to feel at the end of the challenge? What do you want your beautiful mind &
body to look like? What can you do better for yourself? Are there things you need to get rid of
to allow for a healthier you (inside & out)? You get the picture.
My example: Even though I’m hosting this challenge…I’m choosing to get stronger with all of you! I choose to
take more time for self-care. I choose to rock every single push-up on the balls of my feet & work on going
lower in my Bar moves.

5. Choose & write down your personal word for this challenge.
You should’ve already given me your “word” in your online wellness profile, but I want you to
write it down!
What word do you want to define you for this challenge, or even through the end of the year?
What word symbolizes the season that you're in and what you need in this moment? What
word are you going to make a new effort each day to strive for? (ex: strong, grace, acceptance,
love, discipline...)
My word: Diligence…Diligence in my nutrition, in my workouts, in my relationships, in my work…Diligence in
everything I do. I’m staying committed & steady.

JOURNAL DURING THE CHALLENGE:
1. What accomplishment(s) am I proud of today?
Think nutrition, workouts, being prepped, talking kindly to yourself, self-care, etc…

2. What are 1-2 things that could I do better (not be perfect at) tomorrow & how will I
accomplish it (them)?
Write out the small actionable steps so you can take action.

3. What positive message do I need to tell myself today?
See an example journey entry below for an idea from me.

EXAMPLE DAILY JOURNAL ENTRY:
October 2, 2018
Today was awesome! Lizzy (insert amazing Bar instructor’s name here) totally kicked my buns in class ☺ I feel
so great & accomplished post-bar.
I’m really proud of how I did all the push-ups on the balls of my feet in class. [What I’m proud of]
Plus, I planned ahead for my day and ate all of my macros on my meal plan…I even created a different meal
by subbing out a few things so I could eat out for an impromptu lunch with Jen today! [What I’m proud of]
Tomorrow I definitely need to hit my hydration level and make sure I get more sleep tonight.
I’ll accomplish this by making sure I set my water bottle in my purse right now and fill it 4x throughout the
day tomorrow (plus, bonus La Croix water!) [ Actionable Steps]
I’m going to bed right after I finish this journal entry so I can clock my 8 hours.
“You are beautiful and stronger than you think.” [ Positive message I needed that day in that moment]

Daily Challenge Calendar
This Daily Challenge Calendar is just a little extra fun & push for you. There is
already plenty to work on during the challenge, so don’t sweat over this too
much.
It’s just intended to be an extra quick daily challenge if you want to participate! I’ll be posting about them in
our Facebook group each day too, so you can follow along & challenge yourself there as well.
Check out the Daily Challenge Calendar on the next page & feel free to save it to your phone so you can look
at it easily each day.
Keep me posted in our Facebook group if you are nailing these daily challenges!

Members Area
This private members area and all of the challenge information you receive is just for you beautiful (and
handsome) babes. Please do not share with anyone else…Thank you ☺
This members area opens up when we kick-off on October 1st!
http://fitbodykitchen.com/ffmember
Members Area Password: ff2018
This is where I’ll post…
•
•
•
•
•

Coaching webinar recordings – just in case you missed it or so that you can review them
Additional coaching videos for during the challenge & beyond
All of the challenge guides just in case you need to reference them again
42 Delicious Fat-Burning Recipes E-book
“Detox: Eliminating Toxins From Head To Toe” e-book (this will be available for download at the end of the
challenge. I want you to focus on your nutrition, workouts, and designing the healthy lifestyle that works for you
in this season. You can dig into this post-challenge!)

Live Coaching Webinars
If you can’t make it “LIVE” for some reason we will record it so that you can watch it later or review it if you
need to, but please do everything you can to make it LIVE!
Tips for a successful webinar login:
•
•

Make sure to click on the appropriate webinar link below 10-15 minutes before the 8:00 pm
CST session so that you can follow the prompts to get set-up correctly
Grab some paper, a pen, & a pair of head phones to block out background noise for yourself &
for everyone else on the webinar & to help you focus ☺

Webinar Password: ff2018
(password is the same for all webinars)

Kick-Off Session: Sunday, September 30th @ 8:00 pm CST
CLICK HERE FOR KICK-OFF WEBINAR
Half-way Q&A Session: Sunday, October 14th @ 8:00 pm CST
CLICK HERE FOR Q&A WEBINAR
Challenge Wrap-Up: Sunday, March 4th @ 8:00 pm CST
CLICK HERE FOR MAINTAIN + PRIZES WEBINAR

Social Media Love
FACEBOOK:
Join our private Facebook group if you haven’t yet by clicking on the link below…
FIT & FIERCE PRIVATE FACEBOOK GROUP
I know some people are not really into social media (I’m not either at times as you will notice from my sporadic
Insta ☺) Joining the Facebook group is completely optional…But I would HIGHLY recommend it!
A huge part of the challenge takes place within this private Facebook group. I can promise you that your
experience will be much richer in feeling loved, feeling encouraged, feeling inspired, and feeling connected.
You’re not on this journey alone…So don’t go at it alone. Many people that aren’t into social media will just
create an account for the purposes of this challenge only so they can be a part of our group. Then you can
always delete it when the challenge is over.
It’s a great way we can all love and support each other. Plus, never discount your influence in encouraging
others! It’s not all about me…You guys inspire & encourage me too ☺
So, share, love, inspire, encourage, & humor us in our journey together via the private Facebook group. I hope
you will join the fun, love, ideas, encouragement, and support.
HOW TO POST ON FACEBOOK PUBLICLY:
1) Make sure to tag the Bar Method Kansas City Facebook Page
2) And always add some #hashtags too so we can all search the hashtags & follow along:
#fitfierce2018
#gatheryourstrength
#kcbarbabes
#barmethodkc

INSTAGRAM:
Instagram is definitely more my jam, but take your pick ☺ If you love Facebook…post there. If you love
Insta…post there!
Most importantly, I want you to really engage & dig in via our private Facebook group & then any extra
posting is just you being “you” and allowing us to publicly support YOU!
HOW TO POST ON INSTAGRAM:
1) Make sure to tag me (@leslieboswell525) & Bar Method KC (@BarMethodKC) in your posts
2) And always add some #hashtags too so we can all search the hashtags & follow along:
#fitfierce2018
#gatheryourstrength
#kcbarbabes
#barmethodkc

Mark Your Calendar
Monday, September 21st- Registration Ended
Friday, September 21st- All before photos, measurements, weigh-in, & wellness
survey due by 11:59 pm CST
Sunday, September 30th- Kick-Off Webinar @ 8:00 PM CST
Monday, October 1st- CHALLENGE OFFICIALLY BEGINS
Sunday, October 14th- Q&A Webinar @ 8:00 PM CST
Sunday, October 28th- CHALLENGE OFFICIALLY ENDS
Tuesday, October 30th- All after photos, measurements, weigh-in, & wrap-up
wellness profile due by 11:59 pm CST
Sunday, November 4th- Progress + Maintain + Prizes Webinar @8:00 PM CST
In our final live session together on Sunday, November 4th…We will be showing you how to
keep pushing towards your goals & how to maintain your results after the challenge…Plus,
we will celebrate all the wins of the challenge & announce prizes!

